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DAVID E. BALASH

RREASMS EXAMINBI • FOKBiaC SaE^H2

41906 Echo Forest OL* Canton. 48188
Phone C734) 9S1-6788»Rax (734) 981-6459

Milton H. Oieenman

ThurswellLaw

1000 Town Center. Suite 500
SouOifieid. hfichigan 48075

RE: Kevin MatOiews, deceased

Mr. Gie^onan:

Apnl8.2018

The following lists of documraits. photo8ltQ>b8 and )diyacal evidoice were reviewed by
the undeiy^CF^ and used as source for the opinions and conclusions xead^ on
theabo e-mendoned case.

Recdved E-mail photo of deceased

View Mr. Matthew* s ntntlwig at the D^coit Police D^[Mirtnieot garage on
8/12/16. The undesigned was not allowed to touch, examine wifo any of
nrmgnifieation or idiotogr^[fo foe dcnfaing by SgL M^.
Received the clothing of Kevin ̂tfoew's foom Detrdt PJ). on 2/8/17

Detroit P.D on 2/24/17. Th^ would not release them on 2123117.

cartridge cases.
Three (3) visits to foe shooting scene—8(^0 Whitcomfo, Detroit to examine
and measure foe area.
RYiiminft and test fire Officer Hampton's service pistol on 10/9/17 for ejection
pattmn and distance detenninatioiL The distaime tests weae recorded on
several different nmterials and remain in my possesdon.
Rvamiwft Mr. Matfocw's clofoing on 2/27/18 at foe Thurswell Law Hrm. The
examinaticMis were video recorded.

Review foe 1000^ pages <
Review foe 1000+ pages fix>m foe Michigan State Police Forensic Lab(»atory
inchirfing photogRgihs of the evidmce as well as e-mail cone^Kmdence.
Review foe Wayne County Medical Examiner*s autoj^ protocol ami
photographs.
Review scene photogr^hs fiom Detroit P.D. as well as foe Wttyne Co.
Medical Examiner's office.

Dadicam viiteo showing Officer Hanyton beginning a foot pursuit of hfo.
Matthews on Whitcomb St
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Review the video and written dqiosition of Officer Hanqiton.
Review of Dr. Sclunidf s dqrasition
Review idiotogiaidis of Dr. Sdunidt
Review die deporititm of Alison R]viaa-Pq[nUo-MSP Serology andDNA
Review d^ affidavit of Dr. Dr. Sdunid^ Dr. Tcmnos, Roy Burton and
Angela Qiay.
Review the deposidon of Ashley Sellemaad-MSPLat^ Prints
Review the dqnisition of Mi(dii^ KnhiskH—MSP Fiieanns Exmniner
Usten to a portion of Officer Hampton's recorded code green call.
Hie undesigned used an exenplar holster and exenplar (Rode model 22

W

QUALIFICATIONS FOR OPINION

The and conclusions reached on the above-mentioned shoodng are based on the
following:

• My review of all the above listed mateial and evideice.
My eiqperieioe as a Midiigan State Police Officer for ove 25 years nsing U> dm
rank ofD/Lt in clnnge of die ̂rearms, Tool-Mark and Bombs and Explosive Unit
of the MSP NorthvUle Forensic Sdence Laboratory
My m^erience for over 20 years as a membar of the Michigan State Police
Formisic Sciame Laboratory in the fhfearms Identification, Tool Mari^.Bombs and
EiqiloriveUnit

expoience with the MIdilgan State Police as a Crime Scene Analyst
partidpatmg in and siqiervising hundreds of crime score invesdgatimis during my
years with the department

the Nfidngan State Police.
Nfy expoience at photogn^hing, parddpadng in and coUectmg evidence at

Training sessions on mime scene reconstiocdon bdh as a manber of die hfidiigan
State Police and as a civilian examiiiar.

My eaqiaience in invesdgating shooting crime scenes for ovar20 years as a
member of the Midiigati State Police and then continuing to utilize diat experience
as a self-eii^loyed examiner in assessing riiooting crime scenes fiir dm pa^ 25+
years.

• My experience at taking and interpreting X-Ray's in bomb squad work and trahring
as well as at ufdng and interpretiiig X-Ray's at mime scmies, autopdes and Imsphals
finr die past 45+years.
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• My e3q)eiaice at having eicasmiedhuiidiedsofsliootiiig Victims at crime scales,
autqisi^ hospitals and fUneral homes.

•  SeeacopyofmyC.V.I6rmorespedficiiifofniation.

INFORMATION

The following is a brief desci^on oftiie above shooting evoit as imdefstood by the
imdeisigiied as reported by Officer Hanqiton:

On 12/23/2015 DeariK»n Police Officer Christopher HanqitDn had a vehicle stopped for a
traffic violation when he observed Kevin Matthews walking on the ridewalk. Officer
Hampton statute die stopped motorist that this was a person he was going to anestfor a
|mor diarge and began to pursue hfr* MatUiews. The pmsoit stopped on Whitoomb St,
Detroit vriioe Officer Hmpton is seen exituig bis vdiicle and charing a subject on foot
According to Officer Hampton, Mr* Malhews ran to the driveway of8090 ̂K^tcomb and
jumped ova the f^ce into the baric yard of8080 Whitoomb with Officer Hampton in
close jmrsuit so *h«t when Officer Hcanpton jumped the fonce he landed on Kevin
Ntotdiews and immediate^ called in a "code greoi** meaning diat everything was um^
control Mr. Matdiews now be^ns to struggle, a fieeze+spray is dqiloyed widi Officer
Hrinpton dnowing die ̂xiay can over die foice into die baric yard/driveway of 8(^
Whitoomb. Matdiews breaks away and runs to the drivewqr of8080 Whitconib vhere he
is caught by Officer Ktemirton at which time OfficCT Hampton throws Mr. h^ddiewsiiito
the <hx>r resulting in bodi of diem foiling to die concrete, however M^. Matdiews
ends up starriing over Officer HamptoiL

According to Officer Hampton, Mr. Matthews is standing ovor him, first grabUng his
spmy mn^Tine^ lookhig st It Slid discaiding H, to go baric down to die siqune Officer
Hampton going for bis gun. Officer Hanipton states diat Mr. Matdiews had his Inrnd on
the baric area of his we^mn, however he (Officer Hampton) gets his right hand on his
weapon and is aware itmt tfae hood safety is offi Officer Hanqncm &st states diat he did

and ronoves the wet^Kmfoom his holster. There was no esqplanationof how or vdiaithe
second safety <m his holstor was released. At his dqiorition Officer Hanqvton states that
he is lying on hfo bade vrith his head i^proximaiely 1 foot fomi the garage door and his
j. . • .* . . mm9* ». « . 1..A t.aa.9

towmris the garage door, however he is cm his feet or he takes a knee over him. At diis
time Officer Hantoton, lying supin^ draws and &es his service Oloric pistol 11 times in
2  or less (according to Hanqiton) and Kevin Matdiews foils to tlte paventent
AccordingtoOfficerHaniptondieoniyweqpo^ involved was his service jnstol Kevin
hfotdtews did not have or infordiathe had a weiqion. Other officers soon arrive.
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COMMENTS AND OBSERVATIONS

The Detroit Police Department investigation into the shooting death of Kevin Matdiews
by Dearborn Police OfiScer Christopher Hampton appears, to this examiner, to rely
aimost entirely on what Officer Hampton's version of the shooting event was, rather than
to look at the abundant available evidence and compare what they were being told took
place and what the evidence at the scene clearly showed. The undersigned will address
these areas in this report

OfficCT Hampton clearly stated and demonstrated in his deposition that he was l^ing on
his back on the cement driveway of8080 Whiteomb wiUi his head ai^roximately I foot
&om die garage door when he unholstered his Clock .40 S&W caliber model 22 semi-
auto pistol and fired 11 shots at a standing Kevin Matthews in 2 seconds or less. Officer
Hampton stated that the muzzle of his weapon was about 1 foot away fiom Mr. Matthews
and that at the conclusion of the shooting, Kevin Matthews fell to the pavement At his
deposition. Officer Hampton has Matthews head facing the garage door before the
shooting, however as noted in the scene photographs, Mr. Mattiie)^ body was turned 180
degrees with Ms head now facing die back of8080 ̂^tcomb St

Thrae wctc nine (9) bullet wounds to the body of Kevin Matthews and using die Wayne
County Medical Examiner's Report as a guii I will briefly list them:

a. Upper left chest, fiont to back and flont to back virtually level with this bullet
exiting the body. The bullet hole of entry appears consistent with a normal
bullet strike.

b. Lower right abdomra, right to left, fiont to back and upward with the bullet
being recovered under the skin on the left chest One of the scene photographs
show this bullet under skin next to a green pot which has an indentation in
the pot similar to tMs bullet. The pot was NOT retained as evidence. The
bullet entrance hole is not consistent with a normal bullet entry hole.

The above two wounds are the only two bullet wounds to the flx)nt of
Matthews. The next seven (7) listed shots were all to the right side of Mr.
Matdiews.

c. Right side of chest, rî t to left and upward and the undersigned notes soot
around the margins of this entrance hole.

d. Right side of chest, right to left and upward. Stippling and soot are noted
around tMs bullet entry hole.

e. Right side of chest, right to left and according to the drawing somewhat
upward although not mentioned in the report. There is soot and some stippling
noted by the undersigned.
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f. Right side ofchest, right to left fiont to hack and upward. Heavy stippling and
soot noted around this wound of entry. This bullet exits the body on the iq)per
right back

g. Right side ofchest, fix>nt to back and only in tiie soft tissues. This bullet exits
die body on the rig^ side of die back. There is no soot or stippling noted.

h. Right side of chest, right to left and upward. There is dense soot and stippling
noted around the entrance bullet hole.

i.. Right side of chest, right to left and upward, fee dense soot and stippling ring
around this entrance hole are the heaviest noted.

The bullet entry holes identified by the Medical Examiner as bullet holes b, c, d, e, g, h
and i are consistent in this examiners opinion wife intact or close contact (1"3 inches)
gunshot holes of entry. The reason that they appear different is feat the clot^g of Kevin
Matthews filtered the muzzle blast as in wound "b", there were miultiple layers of
clothing (sweatshirt, gym shorts and underwear) fee mu^le was agmnst/very close to
\feen discharged and this material filtered almost all of fee stippUi^ and soot from
reaching the skin, however fee entrance hole was enlarged due to fee material being
pushed into fee wound. The entrance wound identified as hole i did not have any clothing
covering the skin when this shot took place, fee muzzle was in direct contact with fee
bare skin. The other holes are a combination ofhaving some ofthe dothing filtering the
soot and stippling which resulted in at least 4 or 5 contact or very close contact firearms
discharges (shots) to fee piuple sweatshirt. It should also be noted that Mr. Matthews was
wearing a T-shirt under the sweatshirt when he was shot and the holes in the T-shirt
correspond with fee holes in fee purple sweatshirt which means feey were in contact with
each other when the shots were fired and align in size, shape and location. All of fee
contact and near contact bullet holes are in direct opposition to the statements of OfBcer
Hampton when he stated that the muzzle of his firearm was no closer than 1 foot to Mr.
Matthews ̂^len he fired his wef^n.

Bullet wound "a" located in fee upper right chest corresponds with fee bullet strike
identified by fee MSP Forensic Laboratory as bullet strike in the purple sweatshirt
There were several grains of gunpowder near/around feis bullet hole, however fee muzzle
of fee firearm would have to have been greater than two (2) feet fiom the sweatshirt at
the time of discharge not to have left a significant d^>osit of firearms discharge residue
around this hole. Bullet wound f in fee right chest corresponds with bullet strike
identified by fee MSP Forensic Laboratory as bullet strike'T in fee puiple sweatehiit
This buil^ strike also was ftom the discharge of a weapon with the muzzle at a distance
greater tfmn two (2) feet fiom the garment at fee time of discharge. The two (2) foot
distance is an exc^tionally conservative estimate of the distance in feis exammer* s
opinion.
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The aiit(^>sy protocol liste bullet woufuls*^** as front to bade ai^ right to left, 'wiftino tq>
or down conq)oneat and bullet wound as only front to back with no ride to side or up
<Mr down component Botiioffltose fired bullets exit the victim's body. Ehillet strike **f*
on die autopsy protocol is listed as on the ri£^ side, traveling front to back, rig^ to left
and upward and this bullet exits the victini*s bor^. Three (3) bullets are recovered at the

one next to die victim with the oti^ two diiecdy uncter die victim l^dng in apopl
of blood, botii nose down on the cmiairie drivewiQr.

There was a green plastic flowerpot found undo: Kevin Matthews at the scene and ̂ en

plastic flowopot with iriiat a^iears to be an impression in dm pot cmie^ndingto the
bullet Kevin Mattimws however this examiner cannot firul out ̂riiat hqqmned
to this flowerpot as it was not collected by die investigators as potratial evidence.

The fired cartridge cases found at die sc^e, elev^ (11) m total were dispersed m a very
wide area around die bo<hr of Mr. Mattiiews. QfiBcer Htoinptcm stated diat he was l3dng on
his baric widi his head ig^iroximate^ 1 frxitfrmn die garage dom, holding hmGlock
service pistol in his right hand, tif^ to haB rî t ride, Ms elbow and the back of his right
arm resting on the driveway w^e firing his weqxm in an iqiward direction somevdiere
between 45 and 90 degrees at Mr. Matthews standing/|poritioned over him with all
rieven (11) shots fired in 2 seconds or less. After testing die involved firearm, these fired
cartridge cases rimiild have been in a mimh more concentrated location to dm rear and
righl siqilrm Officer Hampton and not dispersed around the entire scene in this
examiner's oinnion.

Investigators at the scene could clearly see that most of the wounds to Mr. Matthews
were located on his righl side and the very noticeable soot and stippling patterns observed
and jdiotogc^hed at the scene by invesftgatms would easily indicate that, at the very

fiiiiy was a very close^ange shooting ev^it The statranent of Officer Hampton
places dm wespon in his ri^it-hairi, firiitg ipward, widi the victim standing/positioimd
over Mm. Clearly the entrance wounds to the victim are on his rî t ride whirii would be
the side away from Officer Hampton's weipon. Once investigators had access to the
Medical Examiner's Report it shoidd have been obvious diat the angle of the slmts cm Mr.

the contact/near contact wounds noted in die Medical ̂camineis Report would also
n^pte Officer ItomptDn's statement oftimmuzrieoftiie gun being approximately 1 foot
from die victim when he fired. There were two (2) unaccounted for fir^ bullets. Did
investigators search fm bullet strikes in tiie multiple buildings in the area or the wooden
force or examine tim driveway around vdiere Mr, Matdiews was lying frir irriications of
bullet impacts on the concrete once timy were aware that two bullets were missing.
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In tils opinion of lu^orsi^ed none of the nine (9) .bullet strike to the of Kevin
Matthews could have been delivered fiom a person lying on die ground ̂ oodug 19 at a

sweatshirt holes *3** and ̂  and diese holes are associated widi Mlet wounds **0" and
'*g**tinntfavded dnou^tbe victim is significant Hm muzzle of die wetgninhad to be

: no 1

version

The other seven (7) bullet strikes are all ligbt d> left flight padis in die body diat are not
ptrasiUe in OfiBcor Ibunpton's voinon of the footing evoit unless Mr. Matdxews was
tiwnftrt ̂ Idegrees to Officer Ibmpton and suspended ovor him vddle all of these slmts
were fired-i^ (dyviously this is not physically possible.

scene and

fin matter fiom die autop^, by dm Foimisic Science Laboratory cannot be

s^w that di^ was NEVER the need to aggressively damage the exposed areas of die
fired bullets lead nose area. The bullet recovered at scene marker #19, v^di is.shown on
photogiqihs DSC2644JPG and DSC2645JPG shows dm bullet at dm scene.. The fidhue to
understand dmt a fired bullet may have valuable evidence beyond whedior it was fired
fmm a pardcular weapon needs to be eoq^ilained. Multiple cases in llm 45+ years I have
been this type of woric have involved evidaice on a fixed Inillet that had nothing to

OPINIONS AND CONCLUSIONS

Afier carefiilly reviewing the evi^nce on diis case the imdosigned is of the opinion diat
dm version of dm shooting of Kevin Mattimws could not have hqipeimd in die mamiCT
that Officer Hampton claims.

The 9 bullet strikes to Kevin Matdmws vary gready in loc^on, bullet padis through dm

examiners opinion that it is not possible to fixe 11 shots (9 striking die victim) in 2
seconds or less as has been claimed by Officer Hamptoni.

The evidence clearly indicates diat Kevin hfatdmws was in adown, not an lipn^t
position, as daimed by Officer Harnptonwhoi he was shot Officer Etampton, fired bis
weqron usi"g his rigbt hand, had to be either standiiig/posidoned over Mr. Matthews or
Officer. Hampton was lying on the ground bdiind Kevin Matdmvra or actually on top .of
Mr. Matdiews when the minority of die wounds were inflicted. Bodi Mr. Matdmws and
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Officer Han^rton weie undoubtedly moving ¥^e Ihe sbootixig took place. All of tixe
ivousds to die liglit ade of Kevin Matthews, widi die exoq^on of wound **§** were dtfaer
contact or vny near contact wounds of entiy. The angle of die shots and die passage of
the bullets duough Mh Mtdthews body Indicate that he would have been lying on his
bade or left side widi Officer Hmnpton eidier lying behind/on top of him on the ground or
over him firing in a downward dir^oni^ch would account tor the two bullets
recovered under Mr. Nhddiews and the <Hie on the ground near the l^dc of the victim. A
lying down or standin^moving Office Hmnpton would also eiqilmn die dispersed fired
cartridge cases tound atthe scene.

If the bullets were fired in an iqiward direcdon as stated by Officer Hampton, how is it
that diree 0) fired bullete are tound undenmadi/near the vicdm? It te not possible fyr the

imained/hdd in the area next to and under die victim's bodty.

Officer Hampton states that the lea^m he shot Mr. Matdiews was that he (Mr., htotdiews)
was gping fix his (Officer Hampton's) weqxin, howev^there are no finger prints or
DNA assodated widi Kevin Matthews tound (m his firearm to substantiate diis claim by

^  Officer Han^tott. What is clear is that CMfficm Hampton was titeoite that had the weqion,
removed it fixnn his holster and then shot an unarmed hfr. Matdiews.

undisclosed evidmice or material not reviewed is produced.

David E. Bala^

A copy of my C. V. is attached
A copy of my testimoi^ document is attadied
A copy of my toe docummit is attached.

PURSUANT TO 28 UAC1746,1 DECLARE UNDER FENALTY OF PERJURY THAT
THE FOREGOING IS TRUE AND CORRECT TO THE BEST OF MY KNOWLEDGE,
INFORMATION AND BELIEF.
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